
Building A Legacy Financial Commitment Card: 
 
Your Name:            
 

By faith, I (we) are excited and blessed to participate in giving regularly to the church and to 
“Building a Legacy” with the following financial commitment: 
 
      One Time Gift  |  could be from investments, stocks, retirement, savings 
      Annual Gifts (X 3)  |  could be from estimated bonuses, planned incentives 
      Quarterly Gifts (X 12)  |  could be from estimated bonuses, planned incentives 
      Monthly Gifts (X 36)  |  from monthly income 
      Bi-Weekly Gifts (X 78)  |  from bi-weekly income 
      Weekly Gifts (X 156)  |  from weekly income      

 

 TOTAL gift over 3 years   
         

      Signature   Date 
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“This is what the Lord says: 
“I will go before you, and level the 

mountains. I will smash down gates of 
bronze and cut through bars of iron.  

And I will give you treasures hidden in 
the darkness—secret riches. I will do 

this so you may know that I am 
the Lord, the God of Israel, the one who 

calls you by name.” 
Isaiah 45:2-3 NLT 
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